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Abstract

This paper problematises the emergence and functioning of the recent phenomenon of ‘supervised injection sites’ (SISs) as a case study
of post-welfarist governmentality. We propose that SISs arose as an unprecedented intervention in the late 20th century to deal with the
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ncreasing challenge of ‘urban drug scenes’ towards public order interests ‘entrepreneurial city’. Under predominant discourses
ealth’ and ‘harm reduction’, SISs became possible within a wide variety of political interests as a technology for purifying public

disorderly’ drug users to present the ‘new city’ as an attractive consumption space. Thus, SISs can be meaningfully understood as
f socio-spatial ‘exclusion’ of marginalised populations from urban cores to ghettoised, peripheral spaces, even as they more beni
etter meet the unique needs of drug user populations. Further, the inner workings of SISs illustrate these facilities as powerful s
nd discipline sites, defining the drug user as an agent of omnipresent risk being responsibilized in the care of the self and bo
ultiple aspects of behaviour and lifestyle reaching beyond drug use; thus construing the drug user as a ‘normalised’ citizen/con

uggest that pressures to answer to powerful interests promoting ‘order’ are concretised as practices of ‘risk management’ ‘on the
aising serious questions about the extent to which the ability to meet user needs is compromised in the interest of social control, s
management’, ‘education’, and ‘rehabilitation’, particularly in the current socio-political context (characterised as it is by a persistnd
ndeed concomitant hardening, of repressive measures ‘on the street’).
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The socio-theoretical framework of ‘governmentality’ has
undamentally challenged modern assumptions regarding the
tate, society and subject, resulting in categorically new per-
pectives on ‘power’ and the logic and ways in which subjects
re governed in late modern contexts. The purported evolu-

ion from punitive to disciplinary to actuarial strategies of
overnance stresses the making up of populations via actu-
rial techniques, dispersed networks of order far beyond or
utside the realms of the state and the law, an ever broadening
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role of ‘health’ logics as a rationale of regulation and orde
well as an increased emphasis on socio-spatial regulati
this context, supervised injection sites (SISs) for intrave
drug use are a novel phenomenon calling for examina
As the predominant rationale in public discourse, SISs
been introduced as public health measures intended to r
the substantial morbidity and mortality and other harms a
ciated with injection drug use (IDU) (an effect that has b
examined and demonstrated in recent studies, see b
However, little attention has been given to their implicati
as a substantial shift from the punitive repression of in
tion drug use (IDU) to the government of drug use as a f
of regulated risk consumption and socio-spatial ordering
der the guises of public health. In this paper, we prop
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and illustrate that SISs can be meaningfully understood to
emerge from within an ongoing politics of socio-spatial or-
der in the ‘new city’, and that their operations rely primarily
on disciplinary technologies responsibilising the drug user
as an agent of risk related to health. Further, we argue that
rather than replacing existing punitive control of illicit drug
use, these new and ostensibly more ‘progressive’ practices
of governance coexist alongside more traditional forms of
repression (i.e., law enforcement), and indeed can be seen to
mask and allow them to continue. On this basis, we empha-
sise the need to conceptualise and reflect on the implications
of SISs as a contributing element in the governance of drug
use in post-welfare contexts and raise important questions
about the political agendas behind the ostensibly progressive
interventions, the possible discrepancies between SIS inter-
ventions in intention and practice.

Drug use and ‘governmentality’

Over the past two decades, the perspective of ‘govern-
mentality’ has opened a paradigmatically new perspective
on the nature of and the relationship between state and so-
ciety, the key rationales and tools of government, and the
concrete sites and technologies employed in the formation
a
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Riley et al., 1999). Technologies of ‘harm reduction’ em-
phasise the ‘empowerment’, skills or ‘helping’ of drug users
as “responsible, informed and autonomous choice makers”
and consumers of risk (O’Malley, 1999) towards enacting
‘controlled’, ‘safe’ or ‘responsible’ drug use, supported by
education, public health or treatment measures; these ratio-
nales now even allow for concepts like ‘controlled’ or ‘safe’
drug use, as determined by health or social assessments of be-
havioural consequences rather than the normative standards
of deviant behaviour (Bunton, 2001; O’Malley, 1999). These
emerging logics of self-control increasingly position drug use
(and drug users) under the multiple ‘gazes’ of the health pro-
fessions (public health, health promotion, etc.) within the
context of a broader new moral economy emphasising the
virtues of knowledge and care of the ‘self’, reducing risk and
minimising collateral impact as setting the standards for the
conduct of the responsible drug user (Miller, 2001; O’Malley,
1999; Valverde, 1998). These overarching objectives are fa-
cilitated through the drug users’ embrace by heterogeneous
alliances of ‘helping’ rather than punishing professionals and
institutions, working to strengthen the drug users’ own abil-
ity and performance as a “civilised, rational self-controlled
body” (Bunton, 2001, p. 235; seeFischer, 2003).

Nevertheless, despite appearances to the contrary, these
disciplinary strategies never fully replaced traditional tools
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nd governance of social subjects (Garland, 1999; Rose &
iller, 1992). Some of the fundamental propositions of g
rnmentality under neo-liberal conditions concern the re
f the ‘state’ as the focal site of welfarist provision as w
s punitive control, the emergence of public-private ‘p
erships’ or technologies of governance linked primaril
ationalities of the apprehension and management of ‘r
nd an increasing reliance on mechanisms of the sub

government of the self’ by way of responsibilisation and
artaking in social life as an exercise of disciplined consu

ion (Garland, 1999; O’Malley, 1993; Rose, 2000).
Only recently – yet sparsely – has the area of ‘subst

se’ been recognised as a key site of ‘governmenta
n the light of these socio-analytical frameworks (see,

ugford, 1993; O’Malley, 1999; Valverde, 1998). Severa
ase studies demonstrate how the hegemonic control
tate over the definition and control of the drug user
deviant’ (traditionally expressed through discourses of
iction’ or ‘drug user’; seeBunton, 2001; O’Malley, 1999)
as been challenged and eroded by new social move
with IDUs being major proponents therein), the mani
ailure of more punitive law-and-order regimes in the f
f an increasingly intractable social problem, and the e
ence of discourses of empowerment and harm redu
mphasising as they do a more ‘understanding’ and o
ibly less moralised approach to drug use. As a resu
merging post-welfare arrangements the drug user ha
reasingly become ‘normalised’ as a responsibilised a
hose prime responsibility – and ‘right’ – it is to mana

he risks to self and others associated with his/her drug
Erickson, Riley, Cheung, & O’Hare, 1997; Miller, 2001;
f punitive control aimed at the drug user. Indeed, by ma
rug users less visible (through the presentation of a mor
lusive’ and ‘empowering’ face associated with controve
nd ‘progressive’ interventions such as SISs), the cont

ion of repressive drug control laws and their enforcem
s a central technology of state power aimed at drug
s deviant identities has been made possible and sust
herefore, the current landscape of substance use contr
cribes itself as one in whichboth traditional repressive an
merging disciplinary technologies of control have form
ervasive embrace in the contemporary government of
tance use (Fischer, 2003).

he ‘new city’: the changing contexts of socio-urban
pace

IDU in Western industrialised nations has tradition
een a phenomenon located in urban environments (Bless
orf, & Freeman, 1994; Fischer, Rehm, & Blitz-Miller, 2000;
arfield & Drucker, 2001). Specifically, the larger changes

he governance of drug use and the concrete case study o
e are describing are distinctly embedded in environm
f urban life. Over the past several decades, the context
ynamics of socio-urban existence have undergone dra
hanges. Various authors have labelled these developme
he emergence of the ‘new’ or the ‘entrepreneurial’ city (Hall
Hubbard, 1996; Harvey, 1989; MacLeod, 2002), producing
ew mechanics and constellations of urban order.

It has been suggested that this transformation toward
new city’ has been triggered by the increasing fiscal p
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sures of urban jurisdictions, an intensifying concentration of
poverty, crime and decay in urban centres, and a flight of
middle-age and -class populations to the suburban periphery
(Flint, 2002). The main promising remedy propagated un-
der neo-liberal constellations was to reshape the city from
a site of crisis defined by the destitute and desperate into
a socio-political entity of competitiveness, commodification
and ‘attractiveness’ in terms of economy, consumption, and
leisure; thus, re-gaining its appeal to corporate, young and
wealthy citizens and consumers (Kübler & Wälti, 2001).
Consequently, key agendas and processes of decision-making
in the ‘new city’ have increasingly become controlled and
exercised by private–public partnerships or ‘market’-driven
entities, focusing on the facilitation of economic activity or
emphasising the city as a space of consumption (MacLeod,
2002).

The reforming of the ‘entrepreneurial city’ inevitably led
to a variety of social tensions, many of which are likely best
conceptualised through an analysis of order and space (Flint,
2002; Perry, 2000). The triangular dynamics of increasing
private ownership and control over various facets of city life,
the shortage and high demand for prime urban spaces, and the
extreme socio-economic diversity of urban ‘citizenry’ fuelled
constellations of intensified urban conflict (Blomley, 1994).
In many instances, these dynamics led to the creation of ag-
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recent gentrification and revitalisation of the Gastown area of
Vancouver’s downtown eastside, a part of the city tradition-
ally fraught with poverty and disadvantage yet increasingly
populated by young and/or middle class professionals, small
businesses, condominium and ‘urban loft’ owners and so on
(Smith, 2003).

The processes of ‘exclusion’ as well as ‘spatial govern-
mentality’ have assumed key relevance as “mechanisms of
social ordering” (Merry, 2001, p. 16) in the context of the
‘dual city’ (seePerry, 2000). The city of the 21st century is
increasingly described by a disappearance of genuine public
spaces of collective activity or consumption, building ever
more on spatially demarcated or ‘gated’ communities – ex-
tending far beyond business to housing, shopping, leisure,
culture, even infrastructure – of privileged, selected or pay-
ing ‘members’ (Merry, 2001; Mitchell, 1995; Perry, 2000).
In turn, it is those populations considered dangerous, unsafe
or disturbing to regimes of commodified order which remain
on the outside or ‘excluded’ (Merry, 2001; White & Sutton,
1995; Young, 2002), and are marginalised to the peripheral
spaces not yet colonised or claimed by dominant interests in
the context of socio-urban conflict (Feldman, 2001; Young,
2002).

Consequently, the ‘dual city’ is characterised by a map-
ping of socio-spatial order relying on the inclusion of those
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ressive regimes of control of space enforced by both p
nd private institutions (i.e., under the umbrella of disord

community policing’), focusing primarily on the disturbin
lements of populations, including drug users, the home
ex workers, ‘squeegee kids’, etc. (Hermer & Mosher, 2002).
he ‘crack-downs’ of these new urban order regimes ag
uch disorder populations fit emerging ideology that d
er is the ‘seed’ of (i.e., gateway to) more serious cr
nd subsequent increased public order will reduce crime
ow infamous ‘broken windows’ thesis—seeKelling, Coles
Wilson, 1996; White & Sutton, 1995).
Specifically, the government of space – or socio-sp

overnance – is playing an increasingly crucial role in s
ng urban social order (Blomley & Sommers, 1999; Flint,
002; Hall & Hubbard, 1996). Thus, the concept of ‘plac
as assumed considerable relevance as a form of urba

tal (Harvey, 1989). Increasingly, local social and politic
ovements mobilised decent citizens and property ow

o ‘take back’ public spaces (streets, plazas, parks), w
ad apparently been ‘stolen’ by the disorderly, deviants
riminals (Fischer, 2001; Mitchell, 1995), with the homeles
s moralised and displaced (and displaceable) objects
ial guilt and abject disgust (Kawash, 1998; Ruddick, 1996).
he dynamics of urban aesthetics, gentrification and sp
rder intensified mechanisms of inclusion and exclusio
ehicles for the establishment and maintenance of (a pa
arly classed, raced and gendered conception of) socio-s
rder in what has consequently been labelled as the ‘dua
Fischer & Poland, 1998; Poland, 1998; Sibley, 1995, 199
oung, 2002). One illustrative local example of socio-spa
rdering and conflict within ‘the new city’ can be seen in
-

ersons and activities beneficial to its agenda of cons
ion, yet increasingly facilitating the concealment and
lacement of elements of the ‘Other’ towards realms o
eriphery and the margins.

he emergence of SISs in search of urban order

The idea of SISs first emerged in select European c
specifically larger urban centres in Germany, the Ne

ands and Switzerland – in the mid-1980s, where now an
ated 50 or more SIS facilities have proliferated (Broadhead
err, Grund, & Altice, 2002; Fischer, Rehm, Kim, & Robin
002). According to the predominant history account, S
merged in European urban areas as a response to

or and intensifying mortality and morbidity crisis link
o the phenomenon of IDU populations (Dolan et al., 2000
ischer et al., 2002; The Lindesmith Centre, 1999). Spec

cally in the late 1980s and onward, numerous Wester
isdictions started reporting substantial increases in IDU
ated overdose deaths, infectious disease transmissions
IV, hepatitis), and other health problems (Dolan et al., 2000
ischer et al., 2000; Nadelmann, McNeely, & Drucker, 1997);

n parallel, there was a general disenchantment with reg
o the value and impact of law enforcement as a meanin
nd effective approach to ‘the drug problem’ (Fischer, 1995
adelmann et al., 1997).
More specifically, in many of the European metropol

ontexts, the illegal drug use problem presented itself in
orm of large concentrated ‘urban drug scenes’ (Bless et al.
994), most of which included hundreds or even thousa
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of disorderly and unhealthy illicit drug users, activities of
drug use and dealing, and solicitation and petty crime on
a 24-hour basis mostly in popular urban spaces (Dolan
et al., 2000; Kemmesies, 1997; Zurhold, Degkwitz, Verthein,
& Haasen, 2003). In both Z̈urich and Frankfurt, for exam-
ple, the ‘open drug scenes’ occupied areas close to the main
train stations and adjacent park areas, entailing major dis-
turbances of corporate and retail business activities, tourism
and residential life, and eventually putting local governments
under substantial and often vociferous pressure to take action
(Fischer, 1995). As Broadhead et al. describe, “[drug] injec-
tion in public spaces results in large amount of litter that is
unsightly and costly to collect. . . [and in addition] congrega-
tions of injectors are widely regarded by the public at large
as a nuisance and a threat” (2002, p. 341f).

It was in light of these major public order disturbances –
resisted by unusually broad ‘urban citizen’ alliances consist-
ing of city government officials, police, as well as organised
residents and businesses – in the late 1980s that local admin-
istrations started to consider ‘radical’ interventions to deal
with a problem that seemed increasingly intractable to tradi-
tional law enforcement responses (Fischer, 1995; Nadelmann
et al., 1997). In Frankfurt, the now mythically famous ‘Mon-
day Round’ of such stakeholders formed to develop measures
to address a situation in which “inner-city areas have been de
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fensive language; (c) required to clean up after their use of
an injection space and to dispose of all used materials in
garbage containers before leaving; and (d) encouraged to as-
sist in keeping SISs clean, and to collect drug-related debris
in the SIS’ vicinity (Broadhead et al., 2002). Most SISs em-
ploy an escalating punishment system on the violators of the
behavioural codes defining conduct in the facility (Zurhold
et al., 2003). These can range from warnings to temporary
bans to a full prohibition of access to the SIS facility or with
the help of police—even a deportation from the local juris-
diction where the SIS is located if the user does not meet local
residency requirements (Fischer, 1995; Stoever, 2002).

SISs also provided opportunities and benefits to the agen-
das of the multiple institutions involved in the idea, as they
had great appeal as a ‘partnership’ initiative of the politi-
cal ‘middle ground’ (Stoever, 2002) in which all participants
could see political and organisational gain (compareFischer,
2003). Importantly, the SIS idea was framed so as not to
threaten the agenda of police as the major ‘owner’ of the
‘crime problem of drug use’, instead including them as key
‘stakeholders’ besides the many social and health stakehold-
ers actively promoting and embracing the SIS idea. As Sto-
ever aptly describes, “public order concerns are especially
relevant [in the consideration of SISs].. . . The mutual inter-
ests of drug service institutions and the police are served by
t nted
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lleys” (Broadhead et al., 2002, p. 342). Surprisingly, eve
ight-wing municipal governments and law enforcemen
cials assumed supportive positions of SISs (The Lindes
entre, 1999).
On the surface, SISs are typically presented and r

alised as an intervention to reduce mortality and morb
mong IDUs. In fact, several studies suggest such ben
lthough in many cases the attribution of such positive

ects to the implementation of SISs specifically has been
cult (Kimber, Dolan, van Beek, Hedrich, & Zurhold, 200
SIC Evaluation Committee, 2003). Although the concern
f public order are typically presented as secondary in
escriptions of SISs, their promise to restore order to
attled city spaces has likely been of primary importanc
ards the creation of the new political alliances promot
nd eventually implementing, the SIS idea. In fact, every
roposal or description explicitly includes – and, depen
n the audience, emphasises – the reduction of public
r nuisance problems as one key objective; however,
ally, it is rarely emphasised as the primary objective (Dolan
t al., 2000; Fischer et al., 2002; Kimber et al., 2003; Sto
002).

Indeed much can be learned with regards to the pr
ent role of ‘order’ in the concept of SISs by an examina
f the ‘house rules’ governing the conduct of users, w
tipulate that they are: (a) prohibited from dealing drug
ite, or from injecting anywhere except in specifically de
ated rooms; (b) prohibited from threatening or intimida
taff members and other clients, and from using loud o
hese facilities, and that is why they have been impleme
uccessfully in five cities” (2002, p. 602).

One aspect that illustrates the underlying tensions
ultiple agendas served by SISs is revealed in the o

ation that despite a supposed ‘client-oriented’ philoso
he design of the SIS is strongly shaped by the interest
ensitivities of those who provide them, and perhaps le
y the needs of those who use them (Fry, 2002; Fry, Fox, &
umbold, 1999; Kerr, Wood, Small, Palepu, & Tynda
003). The fact that SIS users continue to be forced to
hase and use highly contaminated substances on the
arkets for exorbitant prices, or cannot receive injecting

rom staff or peers may be seen as an essential parad
heir functioning and objectives, or a fundamental fai
o address the primary causes of disease or death a
DUs. Furthermore, the predominant objectives of ins
ional surveillance and order within SISs – operational
hrough regulation of individual use, space and time, m
ial sterility, stalls, mirrors, etc. – are ignoring or undermin
any of the distinct social or cultural norms and dyn

cs embedded in the IDU life world (Grund, 1996). Aims,
xpectations and interventions in the behavioural spa
ISs seems to be so powerfully determined by a rationa
echanically calculating agenda of ‘risk reduction’, sile

ng distinct social and cultural dynamics inherent to the
hentic real-life context and experience of illicit drug use
act, it appears that many IDUs decline the offer to use S
ince their design and rules may express mainly others’
epts of ‘safety’ and comfort and not their own, and d
hem practices to remedy these shortcomings (Fry, 2002; Fry
t al., 1999; Kerr et al., 2003). Such discrepancies are like
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linked to the fact that the definitions of good order and ac-
ceptable practice of SISs may be largely driven or limited by
institutional liability risks or political concerns rather than
‘client needs’ (see, e.g.,Health Canada, 1999).

Thus, SISs became appealing as an effective measure
against the contamination or ‘dangerisation’ of urban space
by drug users who would disturb neo-urban functionality,
safety and aesthetics, and were formed on the basis of mutu-
ally beneficial partnerships of interest between institutional
stakeholders who had previously opposed each other in the
constellations of repression as the main response to ‘the drug
problem’ (compareFischer, 2003). Furthermore, the estab-
lishment and shaping of the facilities were and are primarily
driven by the interests of stakeholders, and to a lesser extent
by the needs of and input from the IDUs who would be using
the facilities, especially where these agendas would stand in
evident conflict.

SISs in operation: surveillance, risk and
responsibilised citizens

Scientific and popular discourses over the past few decades
have impressively shaped and reinforced the identity of the
injection drug user as a ‘site’ of extensive and omnipresent
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social workers making up a widely dispersed continuum of
‘judges of normality’; seeFoucault, 1977: 304).

It is instructive to examine in greater detail the actual
concrete dailypracticesassociated with these new sites of
surveillance and responsibilisation. Even before engaging
in any ‘injection’ related activity, the injection drug user’s
conduct in the SIS environment changes considerably from
a law- and rule-less ‘out there’ to a thoroughly regulated
procedure. Although harm reduction discourses generally
put great emphasis on the importance of ‘low threshold’
design, the question of mere access to SISs is already shaped
by rather selective dynamics of legitimate inclusion. For
example, prior to granting access, some SISs require “clients
to be registered [and to] demonstrate that they are injectors,
city residents and of minimum age” and that they “sign up
for admission [to the SIS] on a first-come, first-serve basis”
(Broadhead et al., 2002: 346). Once these barriers have
been passed, users are then allowed to “enter the injection
room after their name or some other identifier has been
called [. . .where. . .] a staff member may ask clients to
display a registration card, to register at that time, to sign a
liability release form, or to provide some other information”
(Broadhead et al., 2002, p. 336). It is also seen as vital that
staff can “monitor clients with ease [. . .and minimise] the
need for clients to loiter outside [. . .to. . .] protect a SIS’s
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njection drug user as a subject permanently confronted
eath or disease (Alcabes & Friedland, 1995; Cherubin &
apira, 1993; Coutinho, 1998). SISs present themselves

helpful’, indeed, empowering, facilities or resources, w
n omnipresent air of concern for the at-risk drug user.
licit in the mechanics of SISs – and an overarching th

n ‘the new public health’ – is that users are encourage
ppreciate the realities of their health, and to “take resp
ility for the care of their bodies and to limit their potentia
arm” themselves or others through taking up various “
entative actions” (Petersen & Lupton, 1996, p. ix). SISs ar
hus socio-spatial environments with both an expressed
mplicit agenda of ‘risk reduction’ and related norms, shap
oth opportunities and expectations towards the subje

heir embrace. The expectation of SIS users to facilitate
ecure “healthy bodies [by way of] health choices” (ibid
oncretely, to avoid overdose deaths; to avoid transmi
f infectious disease; to avoid drug amounts or combina
armful to mental health; to wait for the immediate and

ense psychoactive effects of the injection to pass in ord
void risk of accidents; among others – is produced on th
is of thoroughly monitored and regulated knowledge of
nd behaviour. In effect, the inner operations of SISs pre

hemselves as infinitely detailed and regulated projec
nowing, tempering and reducing risks related to IDU. S
re elaborate operations or ‘factories’ of health, facilita
y a diverse combination of ‘helping’ professions and
erts (including public health nurses, addiction counsel
ublic image and relationship with neighbours” (ibid.).
SIS facilities also construct the user’s identity as bot

gent of ‘risk’ as well as an eligible ‘client’ through a wi
ange of information collected, such as IDU history, dr
sed, health problems, needle sharing, and more. While

ng for access to the injecting room, the ‘client’ is offere
ealth of resource tools towards possible reduction of I

elated risks including “preferred type of syringe, water,
olving agent, cooker, cotton filter, tourniquet, alcohol wi
andages”; moreover, staff provide information and ad
n safer injecting practices, such as “how to inject prop
r how to best use aluminium foil when chasing the drag
Stoever, 2002, p. 601). In the injection room itself, the ab
ty of surveillance to “monitor clients” and respond to r
at all times” is the predominant concern (Stoever, 2002, p.
01). Specifically, SISs typically have a dozen or so ‘inj

ng stalls’, which include a chair, a stainless counter and
irror mounted to the wall. The stalls are normally organ

n a half-circle around an elevated ‘monitoring post’ – a kind
f ‘inject-icon’ arrangement (cf. Foucault’s ‘panopticon’

rom which staff constantly watch all users in the room, u
he mirrors in the stalls as a main aid for surround view
ach individual. Time for injection in the facility is typica

imited. When finished, injecting clients are encourage
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nder the close monitoring of staff (Broadhead et al., 200,
. 340), thereby extending the risk surveillance embrace
oint where possible harm consequences cannot be attr

o the SIS facility.
IDUs are thoroughly educated and monitored with

ards to their drug injecting practices within the SIS,
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no staff – or other SIS client – is permitted to actively assist
with such practices (compareBroadhead et al., 2002; Kimber
et al., 2003). As such, the SIS constitutes itself as a facilitator
of drug using subjects responsibilised in the duty and ability
to reduce their own risks, but determinately resists an ac-
tive role in providing or executing such interventions (see
O’Malley, 1999). Instead of policing or enforcing behaviour
(other than transgressions of explicit codes), the focus is on
the self-reliant and routine acceptance, internalisation and
practice of new subjectivities of risk management. This ap-
pears to be the recurring theme in SISs as well as other ‘new
public health’ mechanisms presented as empowerment—to
convince people to responsibly take up their own governance
and welfare.

It is also noteworthy that SIS efforts to shape ‘healthy
subjects’ reach well beyond specific concerns surrounding
drug use, specifically to encompass “changing users’ atti-
tudes [which] should lead to improved health behaviours” or
“[enhanced] health competencies” (Stoever, 2002, p. 601), in-
cluding “. . . teaching personal hygiene. . .safer sex. . . [and]
self help [including] housing, food, unemployment benefits
and social welfare concerns” (Stoever, 2002, p. 600ff), as well
as the honing of “injectors’ abilities to follow through and ad-
here to appointments, regimens and schedules” (Broadhead
et al., 2002, p. 340). Nor are traditional (welfarist) values
o from
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Discussion, implications, conclusion

The phenomenon of SISs, as it has emerged over the past
two decades in various places, must be examined and under-
stood, in the context of the ‘new city’ and its driving forces
and efforts towards the production of socio-spatial order. Un-
der post-welfare conditions, the ‘dual city’ has re-shaped it-
self as an entity of commodified urban existence, business
and leisure, increasingly facilitated or enforced by private and
economic agendas and interests; in these contexts, order has
become both a desirable commodity itself as well as prereq-
uisite of un-disturbed consumption (Flint, 2002; MacLeod,
2002).

The production of order in the ‘new city’ is closely linked
to mechanisms of exclusion, predominantly focusing on
the concealment or exclusion of ‘disorderly populations’
(Fischer & Poland, 1998; Merry, 2001). This new urban
order is increasingly defined through various forms of ‘gated
communities’ of existence, work, leisure or consumption
within the metropolis, with access restricted to select or
privileged populations (Young, 2002). More importantly,
these order efforts have actively begun to target and remove
“urban undesirables” from commodified urban life-spaces,
therefore linking forces of order with those of marginalisa-
tion (Feldman, 2001, p. 74; seeYoung, 2002). The new city
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he agenda: SISs are framed and promoted as an ‘a
oint’ to drug users who have so far resisted or been
vailable to treatment (Dolan et al., 2000; Fischer et a
002).

It is safe to conclude that, notwithstanding claims o
acceptance oriented and non-judgmental” stance tow
he drug user (Stoever, 2002), the SIS client is subjected
new set of intricate values and rules, which draw elab

ines of normative boundaries of ‘good citizenship’ acr
his population. While ‘harm reduction’ discourse may
value-neutral” (Erickson et al., 1997, p. 8) with regards t
rug useper se, the practices of harm reduction in gene
nd SISs in particular have mobilised an elaborate new m
ode of what defines a responsible, well-behaved and
rug user and have thus created a pervasive new “mor

erprise” enacting its own distinct set of norms and va
Petersen & Lupton, 1996, p. xii, seeMiller, 2001). This
ew moral enterprise – as inherent to many ‘harm re

ion’ programs – is shaped by the subject’s efforts to e
is/her responsibility of reducing acute drug related ris
ell as a wider code of ‘lifestyle’ or ‘attitude’ norms defini

he drug user as a self-caring and health-concerned an
good’ citizen, a concept of ‘self’ now closely aligned w
he hegemonic (or mainstream’s) concept of the ‘healthy
zen’. It is via the norms and practices of the SIS where
rug user is made up as a citizen subject, the product
laborate regime of “discipline [which] results in the secu
f normalisation by embedding a pattern of norms diss
ated throughout daily life and secured through surveilla
Hunt & Wickham, 1994, p. 49f).
s home to a strategic project of “cleansing [its environm
rom evidence of social disarray”, systematically disp
ng the disorderly, and thus drawing strict boundarie
egitimate and illegitimate members “between centre an
iphery within the metropole” (Feldman, 2001, p. 70ff). Many
f these displacement efforts are occurring under ratio
f ‘public safety’ targeting “quality of life” or ‘public order
rimes, effectively construed as threats to “commodified u
f space” (Feldman, 2001) and furthermore precursors to

ncubators of crime and urban decay (Fischer, 2001; Wilson
t al., 1996). As such, the new city has also become a p
f the “purification of public space” (Fischer & Poland, 1998;
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re increasingly marginalised into socio-spatial “ghet
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ng activities – petty crime towards funds for illegal d
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new city’s aspiration to be “attractive” to investment and ur-
ban renewal (Kübler & Wälti, 2001). In addition, previous
efforts to tackle “the drug problem” by way of repression
had not only proven ineffective, but were increasingly per-
ceived to worsen these negative consequences (Fischer, 1995;
Nadelmann et al., 1997). In this context – regardless of or de-
spite their benevolent intentions – we propose that the emer-
gence of SISs is best understood in the context of their aim and
value of spatially regulating – or “concealing or displacing
[. . .] rather than eliminating” (Merry, 2001, p. 17) – the of-
fensive activities of IDU in the context of socio-urban spaces.

But the concealment or exclusion of drug users from com-
modified urban spaces is only one part of the governmental
mechanisms mobilised by SISs (or other designated spaces
for drug user populations that may contribute to these ‘out of
the core’ peripheralizing effects, e.g., drop-in centres, shel-
ters, etc.,Feldman, 2001). One main aspect of the socio-
political appeal of SISs has been that they powerfully promise
to ‘do good’—both for their drug user clientele as well as ‘the
community’ via the reduction of crime, disorder, health care
costs, etc. (Dolan et al., 2000; Fischer et al., 2002). SISs’
productive internal disciplinary practices towards these ob-
jectives – beyond or in addition to their external efforts of
population-based exclusion – can be seen to provide an il-
lustrative example of Foucault’s “swarming of disciplinary
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by way of repression and law enforcement (compareHunt
& Wickham, 1994; O’Malley, 1999). Rather, as observed for
other contexts, these governmental technologies appear to
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of SISs or other measures of ‘harm reduction’ – whether
by choice or by exclusion – the illicit drug user continues
to be subjected to repressive drug laws and their enforce-
ment. In fact, given the intensified public order campaigns
in urban spaces, these efforts of repression have become in-
tensified rather than mellowed in many urban centres with
illicit drug users as one main target population (seeFischer,
2001; Hermer & Mosher, 2002; Kübler & Wälti, 2001). The
seemingly contradictory dual thrust may, ironically, be very
functional insofar as it effectively separates those who show
promise of rehabilitation from those who cannot or will not
submit to the new regimes of ‘progressive’ rationality. Those
willing to utilise SIS facilities are bound more closely into
existing and new systems of surveillance and control, and
the system can celebrate their successful rehabilitation, pre-
senting a benign and ‘helpful’ persona for the consumption
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vertly punitive and disciplinary practices and rationaliti

Indeed, it should be emphasised that governmenta
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f the approval of the SIS facility, the police sought and im
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e can postulate that far from replacing punitive meas
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eduction measures – actually may enable and legitimis
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healthy self-transformation’, or, in other words, accentu
separation between the ‘willing’ and the ‘lost’ or ‘bett

r ‘worse’ within this population at the margin.
While we by no means intend to summarily dismiss

ood intentions and positive contributions SIS facilities h
ade, nor the underlying harm reduction philosophy, tow

educing disease, death and suffering related to drug us
ish to draw attention to: (a) the possible distance betw

he rhetoric and practice regarding client-centerednes
alue neutrality; (b) the many ways in which SIS structu
nd practices function to construct a suitably reflexive
onitoring and risk-adverse subject; (c) the alignment of
ractices and ‘societal’ interests in the concealment and
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placement of ‘problem’ inner city populations; and (d) the
counterintuitive ways in which ostensibly ‘progressive’ alter-
natives like SISs may function to separate ‘deserving’ from
‘undeserving’ populations, rendering increasingly repressive
and violent spatial purification practices even more thinkable
(and politically palatable). A reflexive stance regarding these
possibly counter-intuitive dimensions of SISs is, we believe, a
fundamental prerequisite to the fashioning of a more socially
just and democratic practice.
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